Star Trek: A Call To Duty

USS Scimitar NCC-80826 - SD 11010.25
Starring:

 Andrew James		as	Ship Manager
			and 	[OPS] Lt. Zen (NPC)
			and 	Mavek (NPC)

Einar Sigurðsson		 as	[CO] Captain Jonathan Rome

Cathy Knights		as	[XO] Lieutenant Commander Ren Ro'kar
			and	Lt. Darius (NPC)

Steve Gelhorn		as	[FCO] Ensign Stephanie Uax

Kirk Powers		as	[CSO] Lieutenant John Powers

Orion Wilson		as	[CEO] Ensign Jacob Peake

Absent:

David Gibson		as	[CIV] Captain Tobius Wuer



Last time on the Scimitar...

After being hit a few times by an over eager Vedek, the Scimitar extended its shields around the swarm. The being that was in the XO was removed and the swarm moved in...

<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission -  Ten Thousand and One, Part  5>>>>>>>>>>

CO Capt. Rome says:
::struggles back into Sickbay after his trip to the 'fresher::

XO LtCmdr. Ro`kar says:
::on the Bridge, recovering from the nauseas feeling:: CSO: Am I hallucinating or is that alien life form floating in front of me?

CSO Lt. Powers says:
::on the bridge attempting to contain the alien with a forcefield::

CEO Ens. Peake says:
@::Onboard DS9::

CSO Lt. Powers says:
XO: I do believe that is an alien sir. I'm trying to hold it in place so that it can't enter you again.

FCO Ens. Uax says:
:: attempting to keep the scimitar away from the bajoran vessels as much as possible:: 

ACTION: Part of the swarm are heading towards the alien lifeform.


Mavek says:
@::runs straight into the CEO::

XO LtCmdr. Ro`kar says:
CSO: Hmm, looks like the swarm is moving towards the lifeform... I wish the Captain was here so we could see if this is 'good' or 'bad' swarm behaviour

CEO Ens. Peake says:
Mavek: Hey, what was that for?!

CSO Lt. Powers says:
XO:Do you want me to keep them away from the lifeform, sir?

Host Andrew says:
@<Mavek> CEO: Sorry! Got to get to the observation area! I hear there are prophets in the system! ::grabs the CEO either side of his arms:: PROPHETS!

CO Capt. Rome says:
Nurse: Got a cure for me yet ?

ACTION: The swarm enters bridge and surrounds the XOs former occupant.


XO LtCmdr. Ro`kar says:
CSO: Given the swarm are part of the same...er..species, perhaps they are meaning to capture him...

XO LtCmdr. Ro`kar says:
CSO: Let them do their stuff, but keep an eye on them

CSO Lt. Powers says:
XO: Aye sir.

ACTION: The swarm completely surround the criminal and they move out of sickbay back into space.


CO Capt. Rome says:
Swarm: WHAT ABOUT ME!

CEO Ens. Peake says:
@Mavek: Look, I have no clue what you mean. Are you feeling okay?

MO Ludus says:
CO: Sit still please. ::starts giving the treatment to the CO, as the XO::

CO Capt. Rome says:
::sits down::

Mavek says:
@CEO: Don't know what I mean? You need help. ::directs the CEO into a worship area:: Let me tell you everything!

XO LtCmdr. Ro`kar says:
Aloud: That was... interesting... ::rubs his temple:: FCO/CSO: Are the Bajoran ships still crowding us, Ensign? Lieutenant Powers, continue to monitor the swarm please


FCO Ens. Uax says:
XO: Crowding but not too close right now..

CEO Ens. Peake says:
@Mavek: Please do.

CSO Lt. Powers says:
XO: They have moved back out into space with the lifeform. I'll continue to monitor them.

Mavek says:
@CEO: Wonderful! Now we'll have you praying in no time. ::starts explaining the religion::

ACTION: Entity departs the CO with the treatment of the MO succeeding.


CO Capt. Rome says:
Self: Whoa

XO LtCmdr. Ro`kar says:
FCO: Good...:: sighs, then glances at the CSO :: CSO: Lieutenant, I was a bit concerned how readily you doubt that I was myself earlier. Do you have something to discuss with me? An ulterior motive? :: is annoyed he can't get rid of the niggling headache::

ACTION: The entity floats through the nearest console. The lights dim and flicker for a few moments until it leaves again, quickly soaring into space to join the rest of the swarm. The swarm waste no time and start heading through the wormhole.


CO Capt. Rome says:
Nurse: So....I guess I'm discharged ?

CEO Ens. Peake says:
@Mavek: Well, good for you. ::Pats Maveks shoulder and walks by::

CSO Lt. Powers says:
XO: Are you referring to when you shot the CO, sir?

MO Ludus says:
::finishes a scan:: CO: You're ready for active duty, Captain.

Mavek says:
@CEO: Nice to have met you.

XO LtCmdr. Ro`kar says:
CSO: Yes... ::trails off thinking about it:: I can see how that was considered drastic, especially for a former CMO like me...

CSO Lt. Powers says:
XO: Sir, it appears that a large area of space in the gamma quadrant has just been uploaded to the computer.

@ACTION: Mavek disappears into the crowds, but the CEO soon realises his combadge and padd with transfer orders are missing.


CO Capt. Rome says:
::runs out of Sickbay, still wearing his sickbay gown::

XO LtCmdr. Ro`kar says:
CSO: Unexplored space, Lieutenant?

CSO Lt. Powers says:
XO: It's not an area of space I've ever seen on any charts.

CEO Ens. Peake says:
@::Self:: Dammit ::Chases after Mavek::

CO Capt. Rome says:
::steps off the Turbolift onto the Bridge, a breeze up his spine as the doors close behind him::

XO LtCmdr. Ro`kar says:
CSO: Strange... Send it to astrometrics for analysis. If its any good, perhaps we can submit it to Starfleet

XO LtCmdr. Ro`kar says:
::glances back and notices the captain:: All: Captain, on the br- ::trails off as he sees the hospital gown:: Um, Captain, with all due respect, that uniform is not regulation for a Bridge officer



CSO Lt. Powers says:
XO: Aye, sir. I'll have my staff look at it and send you a report once they're done. ::sends the information as well as orders to astrometrics::

CO Capt. Rome says:
::looks down:: XO: A bit excited to be back, Commander

CO Capt. Rome says:
OPS: Zen, get me a uniform.

ACTION: The last of the swarm goes through the wormhole. The Bajoran vedek follows.


OPS Lt. Zen says:
CO: Here's one I prepared earlier. ::hands it over::

XO LtCmdr. Ro`kar says:
FCO: Did that ship just follow the swarm, Ensign?

CO Capt. Rome says:
OPS: Such a boyscout. ::grins and steps into his Ready room:: When I get back, I want a report !

CEO Ens. Peake says:
@Mavek: You!! Get back here!!

Mavek says:
@ ::starts running::

FCO Ens. Uax says:
XO: I think so. Shall I back us off a bit more.. 

OPS Lt. Zen says:
Aloud: And I want to get rid of the image of you wearing that gown but we can't all have what we want.

XO LtCmdr. Ro`kar says:
FCO: Don't think so, Ensign, know so.

FCO Ens. Uax says:
XO: All sensors indicate it did..

XO LtCmdr. Ro`kar says:
OPS: Lieutenant Zen! Watch your words in front of your CO and XO

OPS Lt. Zen says:
XO: It was just a jest, Sir!

Mavek says:
@::runs and trips up::

CEO Ens. Peake says:
@::Exploits Maveks trip and tackles him::

CO Capt. Rome says:
::Steps back onto the Bridge:: XO: REPORT

XO LtCmdr. Ro`kar says:
::jumps slightly::

XO LtCmdr. Ro`kar says:
CO: Captain.. : stands at attention, looking at him:: The alien swarm has departed from this vessel and through the wormhole. It seems they took the one who was occupying my mind

Mavek says:
@CEO: Take them! Sorry! Please don't call security!

CO Capt. Rome says:
XO: Didn't even say goodbye....::sits down in his seat::

XO LtCmdr. Ro`kar says:
CO: We had some issues with the Honourable Vedek who believed the swarm to be the Prophets... I attempted to reason with exalted one but he would not listen

CEO Ens. Peake says:
@::Takes back his stuff:: Mavek: Don't do that again you little kleptomaniac. What would you even want with these?

Mavek says:
@CEO: S.s..sorry! ::Scuffles away leaving the goods behind::



CO Capt. Rome says:
XO: Any damage ?

XO LtCmdr. Ro`kar says:
::lowers himself back into his seat:: CO: Some minor hull damage, I recommend docking at DS9 to get it repaired

CSO Lt. Powers says:
XO: Sir, I've had a report back from astrometrics. It appears that the new data is a very detailed map of large sections of the gamma quadrant, much of which is new to us.

CO Capt. Rome says:
XO: I guess we have time to have the station Engineers fix her up....and send the bill to your people. ::smiles::

CO Capt. Rome says:
::looks over at Powers::

CEO Ens. Peake says:
@:: Clips his commbadge back on and starts walking down the hall, increasingly more aware about people stealing his stuff again ::

XO LtCmdr. Ro`kar says:
::narrows his eyes:: CO: The Bajoran religious people are not 'my' people, sir. I respect the Kai and her leadership, but will not bend over backwards to assist her vedeks in their quests

XO LtCmdr. Ro`kar says:
CSO: Excellent, Lieutenant. Compile it in a Starfleet friendly manner and we can send it onto them for their records. I am sure the Vulcans will love to read about it... ::clears his throat:: I mean they will be fascinated by the discovery

CSO Lt. Powers says:
XO: Aye, sir. ::sends the new orders to astrometrics and pretends to look busy as though he's doing it himself while the CO is looking at him::

CO Capt. Rome says:
CSO: So, Mr. Powers...any mention of sentient beings on those charts ?



Lt. Darius says:
@CEO: Can't believe that little smooze tried to steal your stuff... You servin' on the station?

Lt. Darius says:
@CEO: An' don't worry, I ain't goin' to steal your stuff ::winks::

CEO Ens. Peake says:
@Lt_Darius: Hmm? Oh yeah, I don't know what his problem was. I won't be here for much longer, I just got transferred to the USS Scimitar.

CO Capt. Rome says:
XO: Have you briefed the Admiral yet....she must wonder where we went off to

XO LtCmdr. Ro`kar says:
::clears his throat and speaks softly:: CO: Captain, I apologise for my actions while under the influence of that lifeform....

XO LtCmdr. Ro`kar says:
CO: And no, sir, I have not

CO Capt. Rome says:
XO: Pff, forget about it. You got to hit me and almost kill me.....it was a freebie. ::grins:: As long as it was out of your control, I do not hold it against you Commander.

Lt. Darius says:
@::smiles:: CEO: Ah, the Scimitar. Akira-class beauty. Your first assignment?

XO LtCmdr. Ro`kar says:
::puts on an awkward smile:: CO: Yes... out of my control... all of it...

CO Capt. Rome says:
::laughs::

CEO Ens. Peake says:
@Lt_Darius: It is. I've always like Akira class ships.

CO Capt. Rome says:
FCO: Dock with the station, Ensign.



CO Capt. Rome says:
::taps his armrest:: *Engineering*: Engineering, please send someone up to fix that giant hole in my Ready room floor.

CO Capt. Rome says:
OPS: And get someone to upholster the carpet will ya...::speaks softly and leans towards Zen::

Lt. Darius says:
@CEO: I find 'em slow an' hard to maintain - not to mention their finicky warp cores... ::pauses, scowling slightly, before blinking:: Sorry, where is my manners. Lieutenant Stevie Darius ::offers his hand::

FCO Ens. Uax says:
CO: Will do.. 

CSO Lt. Powers says:
CO: Aye, sir. It's a very detailed map. I'm not sure how easy it will be to authenticate though, sir.

FCO Ens. Uax says:
COM:DS9: Permission to dock? 

DS9 Control says:
COM: Scimitar: Granted, upper pylon 3.

OPS Lt. Zen says:
CO: Again, Sir?

CO Capt. Rome says:
CSO: It's been a while since this ship did some exploring.....I will talk to the Admiral 
and request the Scimitar authenticates it. ::smiles::

XO LtCmdr. Ro`kar says:
::mutters:: Self: I hate docking...

CO Capt. Rome says:
OPS: Again. It smells funny.

OPS Lt. Zen says:
CO: Er... aye Sir. May I suggest a nice blue carpet this time?

CEO Ens. Peake says:
@Lt_Darius: Ensign Peake, pleasure to meet you ::Shakes his hand::

FCO Ens. Uax says:
CO: We've got clearance. :: Manoeuvres the ship to upper Pylon 3 and docks seamlessly with the station:: 

CO Capt. Rome says:
OPS: Nope, I like it this way.

CO Capt. Rome says:
FCO: Good job, Ensign.

Lt. Darius says:
@CEO: A strong grip... yet you do not wear the marine colours.... Too strong to be a dainty princess of an Operations officer, yet you don' have the steel look of a Tactical boy. Imma guessin' Engineering?

CO Capt. Rome says:
XO: Contact the Admiral for me.

XO LtCmdr. Ro`kar says:
::glances at him sidewards, thinking:: Self: Do I LOOK like a yeoman, your majesty? ::nodding, out loud:: CO: Aye, Captain

CEO Ens. Peake says:
@::Smiles and checks his PADD:: Lt_Darius: Yeah. The Scimitar has docked, I better 
report soon.

XO LtCmdr. Ro`kar says:
::presses a few buttons, routing the call and requesting an audience with the Admiral::

Lt. Darius says:
@CEO: Excellent ::smiles:: What position are you filling there? Gamma shift duty officer? A good startin' point that is

XO LtCmdr. Ro`kar says:
CO: Captain, the admiral is unavailable. Shall I try her home line?

CO Capt. Rome says:
::glances at Ren::

CO Capt. Rome says:
XO: We'll try her later.

XO LtCmdr. Ro`kar says:
CO: Understood, sir. ::cancels the request and focuses back on the screen:: Perhaps we could liaise with the CO of the station

CO Capt. Rome says:
XO: I think you need some rest, Commander. You are relieved for the next 4 hours. Take a nap, get something to eat. Read a book. I don't care.

CEO Ens. Peake says:
@Lt_Darius: Something like that. What position are you, I haven't seen you around before.

CO Capt. Rome says:
::smiles:: XO: I'll just stay here and catch up on some calls.

XO LtCmdr. Ro`kar says:
::glances at the CO:: CO: With all due respect sir, I am a former CMO, long hours are the norm.

CO Capt. Rome says:
XO: Yes, but not with that thing inside your head.

CO Capt. Rome says:
XO: Shoo.

Lt. Darius says:
@CEO: Currently contracted to the station to re-evaluate their hull maintenance teams. Some of these youngsters are loosin' the ability to wield a proper hull plating with all the technology of today

XO LtCmdr. Ro`kar says:
::grits his jaw and nods:: CO: Aye, sir. ::Raises from his seat:: CO: I stand relieved. ::stiffens to an attention and turns to leave::

CO Capt. Rome says:
::hides a grin::



CO Capt. Rome says:
OPS: I believe we are expecting some personnel?

XO LtCmdr. Ro`kar says:
::thinks:: Self: I hate it when he pulls rank... one day I will put HIM in his quarters and... then ::yawns:: then.... ::forgets his train of thought::

CEO Ens. Peake says:
@::Shrugs:: Lt_Darius: I better be off then. Goodbye.

OPS Lt. Zen says:
CO: Yes Sir, a new Chief Engineer but I forget his name. Pike, or Leek or something.

Lt. Darius says:
@::glances at his watch:: CEO: Hmm, good point ::nods:: Good luck on the Scimitar, Ensign

CEO Ens. Peake says:
@Lt_Darius: Thank you.

XO LtCmdr. Ro`kar says:
::leans against the turbolift door as it goes to his quarters:: Self: What a day... Hope I don't sleep through the station docking time...

CO Capt. Rome says:
OPS: An ensign huh....guess it could work....I was only an ensign when I was assigned the Cherokee's engines myself. ::smiles and thinks back to simpler times::

<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>
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